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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

2 £ | ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY, )
SZ_8 | and CHRISTOPHER CONSTANT, inhis
ZEZS | official capacity as Chair of the Anchorage)
EAST| Assembly, )
s£5s )
EEE Plaintiffs, )
Ezsg )
ZESs hi )
2280 ) Case No. 3AN-24- 05479_CI
SESE | ANNEHELZER, inher official capacity as)
FEET the Anchorage Municipal Attomey, )

327% )
8 i Defendant. )

il

COMPLAINT TO ENFORCE SUBPOENA ISSUED
BY THE ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL ASSEMBLY

Plainiffs Anchorage Municipal Assembly, through its Chair, Christopher

Constant (collectively the “Assembly”), respectfully request that this Court issue an
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Order directing that the Defendant Anne Helzer (the “Defendant” or “Ms. Helzer™)

show cause and produce documents requested in a subpoena issued by Chair

Chistopher Constant on behalfofthe Assembly on April 16, 2024. This Complaint is

brought pursuant to Alaska Rules of Civil Procedure 45 and 90(b) and Anchorage

Municipal Code (“AMC”) 2.30.085, and is supported by the accompanying Affidavit

of Assembly Legislative Counsel Matthew Hurt, Ex Parte Motion for Order to Show

Cause and to Enforce Subpoena, and the attachments thereto.

As the basis for this Complain, the Assembly alleges as follows:

PARTIES

2 1 Plaintiffs are the Anchorage Municipal Assembly and its Chair,

.2 z Christopher Constant, in his official capacity. Under the Anchorage Charter, the

z iz g Assembly is the co-equal legislative branch of the Municipality ofAnchorage.

2 4 2 2. At all times relevant to the events that are the subject of this dispute,

£ : zz Defendant Anne Helzer has served as the Anchorage Municipal Attomey. On

g g i 5 information and belief, Ms. Helzer has custody and control of all the responsive

2 z z £ documents that are described in the Subpocna. Ms. Helzer is sued in her official

g : capacity.

8 JURISDICTION AND VENUE

3. “This Courthasjurisdiction over this action under AS 22.10.020, Alaska

RulesofCivil Procedure 45 and 90(b), and AMC 2.30.085B.
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4. Venue is proper in this Court under Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 3

because this claim arose in Anchorage and the Defendant may be personally served

in the Third Judicial District.

LEGAL BACKGROUND

5. The Assembly is authorized to issue subpoenas for the production of

documents that relate to public matters being considered by the Assembly.

AMC 2.30.085 provides in full:

A. Subject to the privileges which witnesses have in
courts of this state, the chairman of the assembly,
with the approval of a majority vote of the
assembly, may, in the chair’s official capacity and

o onbehalfand in the name of the assembly:

8 2 1. Compel by subpoena, at a specified time
55.8 and place, the appearance and sworn
EER testimony of a person whom the assembly
gagT reasonably believes may be able to give
2832 information relating to a public matter
283g being considered by the assembly; and
E25:
z Egg 2. Compel a person, by subpoena, to produce
FEES documents, papers or objects which the
£288 assembly reasonably believes may relate to
2 3 2s a public matter being considered by the
32 g assembly.

E B. If a person refuses to comply with a subpoena
issued under subsection A of this section, the
superior court may, on application of the chair of
the assembly, compel obedience by proceedings
for contempt in the same manner as in the case of
disobedience 10 the requirements of a subpoena
issued by the court for refusal to testify in the
court.

Anchorage Assembly v. Helzer CaseNo.3AN-24-______
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CA person who seeks to quash or limit a subpoena
issued pursuant to this section may file an action
against the assembly in superior court!

6. Alaska Rule of Civil Procedure 45 provides that a subpoena may

“command the person to whom it is directed to produce the books, papers, documents,

electronically sored information, or other tangible things designated therein.”

7. “Failure by any person without adequate excuse to obey a subpoena

served upon that person may be deemed a contempt of the court from which the

subpoena issued.” Alaska R. Civ. P. 45().

8. Under Alaska RuleofCivil Procedure 90(b), “[fJor every contempt...

. & ||upon a proper showing on ex parte motion supported by afidavis, th court shall

3 z = 5 cither order the accused party to show cause at some reasonable time, to be therein

§ 2 g g specified, why the accused party should not be punished for the alleged contempt, or

2 z : & | shalt issue a bench warrant for the arest of such party.”

: £ ¢ & FACTUAL BACKGROUND

£ 3 z g 9. The Ekluma Hydroelectric Project consists ofa 40-megawatt dam on

z 2 = Z the Eklutna River. In the 1990s the federal government agreed to sell the Project to

° Z| the Municipatity, Chugach Electric Associaton (“Chugach”), and Matanuska Electric

Association (“MEA”) (collectively the “Project Owners”). The Project Owners

entered into a fish and wildlife agreement with the State of Alaska, Alaska Energy

' Exhibit] at 1-2 (AO No. 2023-133)
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Authority, and federal agencies (the “1991 Fish and Wildlife Agreement”). The 1991

Fish and Wildlife Agreement requires the Project Owners to cary out certain

measures to “protect, mitigate damages to, and enhance fish and wildife (including

related spawning grounds and habitat).” Pursuant to the 1991 Fish and Wildlife

Agreement, the Project Owners must submit a proposed Fish and Wildlife Program

to the govemor for approval and then implement the governor's approved final Fish

and Wildiife Program beginning no later than 2027.

10. Inoraround 2017, the Project Owners entered into a “Common Interest

Agreement” to facilitate negotiations regarding implementationofthe 1991 Fish and

a Wildlife Agreement.

5 g 2 11. On information and belief, the Common Interest Agreement was

E £ z g exceuted by a representative of the Municipality of Anchorage and applies to the

‘ 3 2 Municipality as whole, including all officers, departments, and branches of the

£2 2 2 | unicipal‘government.
FEEL
2 2 g s 12. As part of the negotiations among the Project Owners regarding

2 z z 5 implementation of the 1991 Fish and Wildlife Agreement, the Project Owners have

“z z entered into one or more agreements purportedly governing the Municipality's water

# rights and access to drinking water from Eklutna Lake. Each of those agreements is

subject to Assembly approval

2 See Exhibit 2 (AO No. 2024-28, As Amended).
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13. On or about February 2, 2024, the Assembly leamed that the

Municipality and the Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility (‘AWWU) had

entered into a final agreement described as a “Binding Term Sheet” See Emily

Goodykoontz & Alex DeMarban, “What's Behind the Fight Over the Eklutna River,”

Anchorage Daily News (Apr. 18, 2024) (“[Tlhe Assembly carler this year leamed

that the Bronson administration signed a deal with the ulti last October that wil

‘govern Anchorage’s drinking water rights for 25 years. The agreement, a ‘binding

term sheet,” was based on the utilities” plan to tap nto thecity’swater supply. It would

go into effectif the governor approves the Fish and Wildlife program, city officials

5 | pavessian.

2 8 3 14. During the February 2, 2024 Assembly Meeting, members of the

z 11 g Assembly requested to view copiesofthe Binding Term Sheet, which was shown to

: £3 Z| them by the Defendant uring an executive session. The Assembly members were not

£ z 22 permitted to retain copiesofthe Binding Term Sheet.

2 z : 3 15. On March 27, 2024, the Assembly passed and approved AR No. 2024-

2 E 2 5 103, aresolution approving the use of “subpoenas to compel testimony and document

“8 £ | production related to the 1991 Fish and Wildlife Agreement (Eklutna Hydropower

| project or water rights to Etna Lake

5 Exhibit 3 (AR No. 2024-103).
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16. Also on March 27, 2024, pursuant to AR No. 2024-103, Chair

Christopher Constant on behalf of the Assembly, issued subpoenas to produce

documents to Municipal Manager Kent Kohlhase (the “Kohlhase Subpoena”)* and

AWWU General Manager Mark Corsentino (the “Corsentino Subpoena™).$

17. The Kohlhase and Corsentino Subpoenas were identical in all

substantive respects and requested productionofthe following documents by “5 p.m.

on Wednesday, April 3, 2024”:

1. The document described as a “binding term sheet”

executed between the Ekluna Owners and the

Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility, which had
been previously provided for review only in executive

2 session; and

LE
5=_8 2. Any document constituting an existing agreement

5228 among the Eklutna Owners or between the Eklutna
g2s 5 Owners and any third party upon which any claim of
S2¥& privilege or confidentiality is based.
BE3q
E23
ZE 8 @& 18. On April 2, 2024, Mayor Dave Bronson vetoed AR No. 2024-103. In
E9883%
2 SEE | his veto transmission, Mayor Bronson stated that the requested documents “have been
5528
22% |made available” to the Assembly and “are available to them, and this open invitation

52 | continuesg

4 Exhibitd.
s Exhibit 5.

. Exhibit 4 at 4; Exhibit5 at 4.

r Exhibit 3 at 3.
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19. On April 3, 2024, Mr. Kohlhase and Mr. Corsentino each responded to

the Kohlhase and Corsentino Subpoenas via email to Legislative Counsel Matthew

Hur, stating that they had “substantially complied” with their respective subpoenas

“by making the documents available to the Assembly and its counsel for confidential

review through the Municipal Attorney's Office.” Mr. Kohlhase and Mr. Corsentino

further stated that that their “invitation for the Assembly and its legal counsel to

review the documents through the Municipal Attorney's Office remains open.™

20. On April 4, 2024, Ms. Helzer allowed an Assembly member, the

Assembly Counsel, and the Assembly's outside legal counsel to view copies of the

2 Common Interest Agreement, Binding Term Sheet, and an amendment to the Binding

. 8 3 ‘Term Sheet at the MunicipalAttorney's Office. However, Ms. Helzer would not allow

2 g 2 g the Assembly member to retain copies of those documents. Ms. Helzer also did not

2 g 3 Z| allow the Assembly member to have a confidential and attomney-client-privileged

£ 2 2 discussion regarding the documents with Assembly Counsel and the Assembly's

: 3 3 2 outside legal counsel while they reviewed the documents. Ms. Helzer insisted thatan

EH Zz | Asisant Municipal Atomey remain inthe room with the documents at al times.

“z z 21. On April 9, 2024, during an Assembly mecting, Assembly members

| reiterated ther request for copie ofthe Common Interest Agreement, Binding Term

Sheet, and amendment to the Binding Term Sheet in order to review and obtain legal

® Exhibit 6 at 1-2.

’ Exhibit 6 at 1-2.
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advice regarding those documents. Ms. Helzer stated that she could not provide the

documents to the Assembly unless cach Assembly member signed an additional

confidentiality agreement, which would be subjecto approval from the other Project

Owners,

22. On information and belicf, no other municipal officer or employee has

been required to sign an additional confidentiality agreement prior to possessing or

Viewing documents under the Common Interest Agreement, including the Binding

Term Sheet,

23. On April 9, 2024, the Assembly voted to override the Mayor's veto of

5 | ARNo. 2024-103

2 i ISSUANCE AND SERVICE OF THE SUBPOENA

HE 24. On April 16, 2024, pursuant to AR No. 2024-103, Chair Christopher

: i352 Constant on behalf of the Assembly issued a subpoena (the “Subpoena” to Ms.

£ z EH] Helzer.10 The Subpoena required Ms. Helzer to produce the same documents that

: z i § were described in the Kohlhase and Corsentino Subpoenas, and the amendment to the

EEE | ining Tem Sher
“8 : 1. The document described as a “binding term sheet”

8 exceuted between the Eklutna Owners and the
Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility, which had
been previously provided for review only in executive:
session, as well as any amendments, extensions,

See Exhibit7.
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addendums, or any other writing reflecting a change
to the substantive terms thereto; and

2. The document described as the “2017 Common
Interest Agreement” and any other document upon
which a claim of privilege or confidentiality is
based)

25. The Subpoena was served to Ms. Helzer via email on Tuesday, April

16,2024 at 5:08 p.m. by Assembly Counsel Matthew Hurt

26. The Subpoena required Ms. Helzer to produce the requested documents

for the Assembly's inspection and retention by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 17,

2004.15

- 3 27. On Wednesday, April 17, 2024, at 2:23 p.m., Ms. Helzer acknowledged

2522 | receipt of the Subpoena in an email to Assembly Counsel Hurt Ms. Helzer

g22 % | requested additonal time to comply with the Subpoena because she was traveling.
S2%=
2 Z 2gd 28. On Thursday, April 18,2024, Assembly Counsel Hurt respondedto Ms.

SE £ £ | Helzer's request for additional time to comply with the Subpoens, extending the
2283
£ g : 8 || deadline until “the close of business Monday, April 22.715 AccordingtoMr. Hurts

227%
SZ 2 | email response, “we understand the documents to be readily accessible and, a this

g__
0 Exhibit 7ata.
2 Exhibi8ar2.
5 Exhibit 7at3.
1 Exhibit8 at2
15 Exhibit8 atl
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time, sce no reason that counsel forthe other Eklutna Owners would not be reachable

by phone or email "16

‘GROUNDS FOR RELIEF

29. The Subpoena is proper in all respects.

30. The Defendant has willfully refused to comply with the Subpoena

‘without a valid legal basis.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

‘WHEREFORE, the Assembly respectfully requests enforcement of the

subpoena as follows:

2 A. That the Defendant be held in contempt of court for willfully refusing

.8 3 to comply with the Subpoena;

Z g g z B. That the Defendant be ordered to show cause at some reasonable time

: g 3 Z ||Why the Defendant should not be punished for the contempt for willfully refusing to

£ : = comply with the Subpoena, or alternatively, that the Defendant be ordered to comply

Z £ : : with the Subpoena by a date and time certain before the show-cause hearing;

sk iz C. That the Court impose a reasonable punishment for the Defendant's

“8 : contempt, including, but not limited to, referring the Defendant's conduct to the

g Alaska Bar Association and/or holding the Defendant personally liable for civil fines

and the Assembly’s attomey’s fees;

* Exhibit 8 at 1.
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D. ‘That this Court grant the Assembly such other and furtherrelief as may

be necessary and properto effectuate this Court’s orders; and

E. That this Court retain jurisdiction over this matter to issue any

subsequent declaratory or injunctive relief that may be appropriate after the

documents described in the Subpoena have been produced to the Assembly and

reviewed by the Assembly Counsel.

DATED: April 24, 2024.

LANDYE BENNETT BLUMSTEIN LLP

/s/Andrew Erickson

2 Andrew Erickson, Alaska Bar No. 1605049
El Leslie R. Need, Alaska Bar No. 0712113

=5 Jackson Morawski, Alaska Bar No. 2310113

E528
§22 Z Attorneysfor the Plaintiffs Anchorage Assembly
5 FEE ‘and Christopher Constant, in his official capacity
£:2d as Chairof the Anchorage Assembly

feed
sige
32%z

g
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Manicipal Clerk's Officeoo Clack soli Submited by: Assembly Char Consenteaas Beprotty Huson Costsfoo
a Forhearng. December 5, 2023

Date January 23, 2024 ANCHORAGE, ALASKAMayoral Veto Overridden ANGHORACE,ALAS
Dates January 23, 2024 g

1 |AN ORDINANCE OF THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY AMENDING ANCHORAGE
2 |MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 2.30.085, SUBPOENA POWERS.
30 — —
4 |WHEREAS, the Assembly formally codified ts ably to issue subpoenas in 1981,
5 | by passing and approving AQ 1-15(S) which enacted AMC Section 2.30.85; and
¢
7 |WHEREAS, when originally introduced, the intent f AO 91-15 was to recognize in
© |the Assembly a subpoena power ‘similar to what the Alaska Legislature has under
5 [State Statutes’; and

10
11 |WHEREAS, the original proposed ordinance was modified by a substitute (5)
12 |version which included the words “involving municipal funds" to diriy that the
13 | subpoena was intended to apply to “any matter that the city is involved in directly,
14 [and it would exclude, by that language, private business matters that happen to
15 | reside within the geographical area” and
16
17 |WHEREAS, the language “involving municipal funds’ has been misconstrued to
Ta |lmit the Assembly's subpoena power strictly to matters of fiscal policy, while the
15 state legislature's subpoenapoweris not limited in this way; and
20
21 |WHEREAS, theintentofthis ordinance is merely to clarify the Assembly's existing
22 | subpoena power, and not to expand its scope; now, therefore,
23
24|THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY ORDAINS:
25
26 | Section 1. Anchorage Municipal Code section 2.30.085 is hereby amended to read
27 | as follows (the remainder ofthe section is not afected and therefore rot set out):
28
29 230085 Subpoena powers.
30
31 A. Subjectto the privileges which witnesses have in courts ofthis
32 state, the chairua] of the assembly, with the approval of a
33 majority vote of the assembly, may, inthechairs oficial
31 capacity and on behalf and in the nameofthe assembly
3s
36 1. Compel by subpoena, at a specified time and place, the
37 ‘appearance and sworn testimony of a person whom the
38 assembly reasonably believes may be able to give
39 information relating to a public matter [INVOLVING
10 MUNICIPAL FUNDS AND POLICY] being considered by
a ihe assembly; and
a

TAM L191 (Memorandumof red Dyson).Regular Asami ectinofFe. 1.191
Exhibit 1
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40 ego sposnapos Page2012
1 2. Compelaperson,bysubpoena,oproduce documents,
2 papers of objects which the assembly reasonably
5 believes may relate fo a public [THE] mater being
3 considered _by the assembly [UNDER
5 CONSIDERATION].
s
7 8. Ifa person refuses to comply wih a subpoena issued under
8 Subsection A of this section, the. superior cout may, on
5 application of the chaidMA] of the assembly, compel

10 obediencebyproceedings forcontempt in the samemanneras
1 in he case of disobedienceto the requirements ofa subpoena
12 issuedbythe court for refusal o testy in the court
be
1s CG. A person who seeks to quash or limit a subpoena issued
15 ursuano his seclon may fle an action agains! the assemb}
16 Insuperiorcout,
n
1 (AO No. 91-15(5))
1
20 |Section2. This ordinance shall be effective immediately upon passage and
21 | approvalbythe Assembly.
2
35 |PASSED AND APPROVED by the Anchorage Assembly tis 16th day of January,
24 |2023.
25
26
27x Uridepar Constont
25 |ATTEST: Char
30
2
32| adn
3 2
34 |Muricipal Clerk
3s

Exhibit1
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MUNICIPALITY OF ANCHORAGE

ASSEMBLY MEMORANDUM

a7 No. AM 955-2023

Meeting Date: December 5, 2023

1 [From Assembly Chair Constant
2
3 [Subject AN ORDINANCE OF THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY AMENDING
a ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 2,30.085, SUBPOENA
s POWERS.
¢
7
& |The proposed ordinance clarifies the secon of the Anchorage Municipal Code
5 |governing the Assembly's power to issue subpoenas. In keeping with the original

10 [intent of AO 91-15 as well as the relevant caselaw, the Assembly's authority to
11 [gather information needed to legislate on any matter of public concer ‘is an
12 | essential and appropriate auxiiary to the legislative function". Itis not limited to only
13 |matters involving municipal funds, but instead broadly covers any public matter on
14 |which the Assembly may act or is considering legislative action. As such, this
15 | ordinance makes minor clarifying changes to the language already in Code and
16 |does not substantively ater the scope or process of the powers already possessed
17 |by this body.
1s
15 |There are no anticipated economic effects by this ordinance, so a summary of
20 | economic effects is not required.
21
22 [1 request your support for the ordinance.
23
24 [Reviewed by: Assembly Counsel's Office
25
26 |Respectfully submitted: Christopher Constant, Assembly Chair
2 District 1, North Anchorage

cri. Dangers73US. 135,161,174 192)
Exhibit 1
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MEALANCHORAGE

Due myn, 2008
To: Anchorage Assembly
From Mayor Dave Bronson AA=
Subj VetoofOndinanceNo,AO025-133

Today. in accordance with Section 2.30.10 th Anchorsge Municipal Code (AMO) and
Section 5.02 ofthe Municipal Chae, a sing vc fo AQ2025133, wich vas
proved dung the Assembly’ spel nestingonJay 16,2025.
Several Assembly member ave pied authhrol 1991 suocnn
Tesi he copofsbpocnato“municipal funds and poly. Fori es, AO
2025153 was pase he Assembly Soli he expansion ofsupapos,
owing he Assembly 0 sbpoena individu within uharity or ry “public ater.
ting considered by he assy.”
Ciize pariciptionn unig govemanc is luntary unde oral imines
Ciizensweencouraged to parties rough hie Community Cones, Boss nd
Commision, public commentary a Asm meting, or by contin ths Assy
Morte The Assembly Subpoena procs hangs slay patcipton to mands
aricipaion.even i the faeofsien ooo. Unconrlled Assrblyspo
Sowers ills a poteil cineonznalters paiipaing i ic
icipl goverment Tn ent incident, for Achorge resideswere spose by
the Assembly in ation oan clio ac, Toseof her sovght ep pretation,
ental persuading he Assembly o acs hi unaryppesanctApai
necting nes of mandi oe. For thse izes, he supocan proces lf became3

{orm ofpishmentrpay,a the broadening o1sProcessespcoca.
Moreove, cris agus thst he expanded subporma por ec essary The
Vrscipaty sendy ha prosecution department or handling misdemesor. Uist,
ine adios Fanci arden lls on he Ancora pays.
Because is rinance slows the Assembly 0 mand ize testimony in 3 otherwise
olunry public venue, expands Assy pr 0 sbposn testimony and dost
roducion snd poses itionincdeohe Anchors aay heey veo
Ao 15s

Page|
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Municipal Clerks Office Submited by AsenblyCh Constant
Amended and Approved ‘Assembly Vice Chair Zaletel
Date; March 27,2024 Proparedty: AssemblyCouns Ofice
Mayoral Veto Given Forreadng. March 19,2024
Date: April3,2024

Mayoral Veto Overridden ANCHORAGE, ALASKA

Date: April 9, 2024 AAO No. 2024-28, As Amended

1 |AN ORDINANCEOF THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY AMENDING ANCHORAGE
> |MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 3.20.070, 25.20.020, 25.30.20, 26.30.025, AND
5 |INSERTING A NEW SECTION 26.40.00 TO REQUIRE ASSEMBLY APPROVAL.
i |OF ACTIONS TO ACQUIRE OR DISPOSE OF PROPERTY RIGHTS TO WATER,
5 |MINERAL, WIND OR SOLAR RESOURCES, AND OF THE FISH AND WILDLIFE
©|PROGRAM FOR THE EKLUTNA HYDROPOWER PROJECT AND
7 |RESTORATION OF CONTINUOUS WATER FLOWS TO THE EKLUNTA RIVER.
°
5 | THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY ORDAINS:

10
11 |section1. Anchorage Municipal Code section 320.070 is heraby amended to
12 [oad as Tolows (ihe remaindero the section is not affected and therefore not sot
13 |out):
1
1s 320070 Executive branch organization.i Soy,
1 C. Offce of the municipal manager. Within the office of the municipal
1 manager and reporting to the municipal manager or designee are: the
1s office of equal opportunity, the office of emergency management. risk
20 management. health and safely; transportation inspecion; culure,
2 entertainment, and arts venues (cluding the Egan Center, the
22 Dena'na vio and Convention Center, the Anchorage Museu at
23 Rasmuson Canter, the Anchorage Golf Course, the Sulivan Sports
24 ena, the Alaska Center for the Performing Arts, and the Boeke and
25 Dempsey Ice Arenas) and the folowing departments:
262 -
20 3. Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utity. The Water and
29 Wastewater Uity is responsible for providing water and
30 sanitary sewage services. The uty is also responsible for
a bing and collecting special assessments.
32
33 a. Themunicipal manager shall have operational oversight
3 ofthe tity. and
3s
36 b. The mayor shall be responsibe for operational policy
3 decisions of the uti, subject to he miationsof
3 Subsectionc
39
10 © Pursuant to section 26.30.025. the assembly shall be
0 responsible for al other poly decisions, including
a those related © the municipality's performance under
a {he 1001 Fish and Wide agreement regarding. the
a Elina hydrosiecirc project.

Exhibit2
Page 10of 12



0 regarding Assamly aprovalofight Fo wale, sa, ind and mineral its Page 2014
inccinghose aedfothe Ena River

5 -
3 6. Anchorage Hydropower Utiity. The Anchorage Hydropower
1 Utiy is responsible for supplying wholesale electric service to
5 utes in Southcentral Alaska.
6
7 a. The municipal manager shall have operational oversight
8 of the utlty; and
9

10 b. The mayor shal be responsible for operational policy
1 decisions of the utiity,_subect to the imitations of
12 subsectionc.
13
12 ©c  Pursuant to section 26.30.025, the assembly shall be
15 responsible for all other policy decisions,including
1s those related fo the municipality's perfomance under
17 the 1991 Fish and Widife agreement regarding the
18 Eklutna hydroelectric project.
15= a
21 (AO No. 21-76; AO No. 59-76; A No. 283-76; AO No. 77-359; AQ No. 78-
22 82; AO No. 78-113; AO No. 76-121; AO No. 79:27; AO No. 80-5; AO No. 82-
23 49: AO No. 83-159; AQ No. 85-8; AO No. 86-204; AQ No. 88-47(S). AO No.
2 88.62; AO No. 89-10; AO No. 89-18; AO No. 89-39; AO No. 90-15(S); AO
25 No. 91-173(S): AO No. 92:78; AO No. 92-148; AO No. 94-135(5), §8, 7-12-
26 94; AO No. 95-141, § 1, 7-11-95; AO No. 96-47, § 2, 3-5-96; AO No. 96-
27 115(S), § 3, 7-1-98; AO No. 2003-109, §6, 90-03; AQ No, 2004-132, § 2,
28 10-12-04; AO No. 2004-136, § 2, 12-7-04; AO No. 2005-142, § 2, 10-25.05;
25 AO No. 2008-90(S),§ 2, 1-1-08; AO No. 2009-21,§2, 2-24-08; AO No. 2009-
30 101,§ 6, 8-25-09; AO No. 2010-64,§ 2, 9-28-10; AO No. 2010.93, § 2, 1-11-
31 11; AO No. 201140, § 1, 326-11; AG No. 2011-25, § 2, 5-24-11; AO No.
32 2012-106,§3, 11-13-12;AO No. 2013-34, §3, 2:26-13; AO No. 2015-112(S).
33 §5,1-1-16; AO No. 2017-122(S) , § 4, 10-24-17; AO No. 2018-24, § 3, 4-
31 70:18; AO No. 2018-108(S) . § 3, 12-31-18; AO No. 2018-118, § 2. 11-18;
35 AO No. 201942, § 2. 4-23-19; AO No. 2019-133, § 1, 11-6-19; AO No.
36 2020-23, § 2, 3-10-20; AO No. 2020-24, § 1, 3-10-20; AO No. 2020-79(S) ,
37 §2, 6:26:20; AO No. 2020-109 , § 2, 10-13-20; AO No. 2020-121, § 2, 1-1-
38 21; AO No. 2021-113(8) , § 3, 11-10-21; AO No. 2021-114, § 2, 1-31-22; AO
33 No. 2022-40(8) , § 3, 3-22-22 AO No. 2023-38(S) , § 2, 4-18-23; AO No.
10 2023.61(5) .§ 1. 5:23:23)
a1
42 |Section2. Anchorage Municipal Code section 25.30.020 is hereby amended to
43 | read as follows (the remainder of the section is not affected and therefore not set
41 {oun
as
1s 25.20.020 - Approval by assembly.
I
8 In addiion to any other assembly action that may be required by law with
13 regard to real properly acquisition by the municipal, the following shall be:
50 | subjectto assembly approval:
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20 regarding Assembly approval of ightsto water, so,windand mineral rights Page 3014
Including hose latedto he Eknta River

1
2 A. Acquisitions of_or_substantive change to the terms governing
3 ‘ownership, control, or accessto, real property including aninterestin
a mineral, wind, solar or water rights, except:

6 (AO No. 78-170; AO No. 84-61(S)
7
© |Section3. Anchorage Municipal Code section 25.30.020 is hereby amended to
5 | ead as follows (the remainderofthe section is not affected and thereforenotset

10 |outy
11
12 25.30.020 Disposal by ordinance.
13
14 A. Exceptas required or provided otherwise by law, the municipality may
15 dispose of municipal land or any interest therein only by ordinance.
16
17 B. For purposes of this section, an interest in municipal land means any
18 estate in real property of improvements thereon, includinganinterest
15 in mineral, wind, solar, or water rights, but excluding the following if
20 found by the assembly to be without substantial value to the
21 municipality:
22
23 1. Revocable permits;
24
25 2. Revocable Licenses;
26
27 3. Rights-ofway; or
28
29 4. Easements.
30a ww wm ae
32 (AO No. 79-170; AO No. 80-48(S); AO No. 2007-102, § 1, 8-14-07; AO No.
33 2015-47, § 2, 5-14-15, AO No. 2023-107, § 1, 10-10-2023)
3
35 |Sections. Anchorage Municipal Code section 26.30.025 is hereby amended to
36 read as follows:
3
38 26.30.025  Eklutna River Restoration
39
0 A. Its the policy of the Municipailty of Anchorage and the Anchorage
a Hydropower utity to restore the continuous water flowof the EKlutna
a2 River and the fish populations of the River and EKlutna Lake, to the
3 greatest extent possible, subject to all provisions of the 1991 Fish &
44 Widife Agreement
as |
6 B. Underthe 1991 Agreement with the StateofAlaska, federal agencies,
I and utiity partners, the Municipality of Anchorage, through its
5 Anchorage Hydropower uty and ownership share in the EKlutna
as | Hydroelectric. Project, bears responsibility to study and develop
so | proposals for the protection, mitigation, and enhancement of fish and
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OregaragAssemblyaprovaof gts water, sa,wid ndmineralhs Pagedatd
‘och hotrate opeEvket River

1 wife afected by the hydroslectric development.
2
5 1. The Anchorage Hydropower utlity shal provide a report fo
a each join sessionof the Anchorage Assembly and the Native
s Village of EKutna under section 2.30.1358. regarding the
¢ festoraion of the EKlutna River and Lake and the municipalty's
7 performance of fs obigations under the 1991 Agreement and
8 the Final Fish and Wide Program
5

10 2. The Proposed Final Fish and Widife Program to protect,
n mitigate, and enhance fish and wife resources in the EKulna

12 River shall be subiectto assembly approval [SUBMITTED TO
bo THE ASSEMBLY WITH A PROPOSED RESOLUTION IN
14 SUPPORT FOR ACTION], prio to ts submission [0 the
1s ‘GovernorofAlaska
16
1 (AO No. 2023-131 § 1, 12:6:23)
1s
19 Sections. Anchorage Municipal Code is amended to insert a new section
20 |26.40.080 to read as follows (requiring no lgisiative drafing):
21
22 26.40.09 Water rights.
23
24 The utility may enter agreements for water and water rights for use by of
25 within the municipality, subject to approval by the assembly.
26
37 |sections. This ordinance shal be effective immediately upon passage and
26 [approvalbytheAssembly.
25
30 [PASSED AND APPROVED by the Anchorage Assembly this 27th day of March,
31 |2026.
32
2 (sgl Constant
35 Chair
36 |ATTEST:
n
38 | cpudin
39
40 |Municipal Clerk
a
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2 MUNICIPALITY OF ANCHORAGE
TF ASSEMBLY MEMORANDUM
a No. AM 280-2024

Meeting Date: March 27, 2026
i| From: Assembly Chair Constant
2
© |Subject: AO 2026-28- AN ORDINANCE OFTHE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY
‘ AMENDING ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS
s 3.20070, 26.20.020, 25.30,020, 26.30.025, AND INSERTING ANEW
s SECTION 26.40.090 TO REQUIRE ASSEMBLY APPROVAL OF
7 ACTIONS TO ACQUIRE OR DISPOSE OF PROPERTY RIGHTS TO
. WATER, MINERAL, WIND OR SOLAR RESOURCES, AND OF THE
5 FISH AND WILDLIFE PROGRAM FOR THE EKLUTNA

10 HYDROPOWER PROJECT AND _ RESTORATION OF
1 CONTINUOUS WATER FLOWS TO THE EKLUNTA RIVER.
12
15 |The proposed Ordinance is submited in response to the apparent efor by the
14 | EKlutna Owners group to incur financial obligations and dispose of Municipal
35 | resources and assets without the approval of or any formal consultation with the
1c |Assembly. Thats in derogation to the Assembly's legislaive powers; it has sole
17 [authority to oblgate Municipal revenues trough ils appropriations power, and
16 |disposilons of Municipal property, whichis apparent in the proposed Draft Fish and
15 |Widife Plan under the 1991 Agreement, requires Assembly approval. The
20 | proposed Ordinance dais incurting and obigating the Municipality in these
21 |Gircumstances where the proposed Final Fish and Wildife Plan will become efective
22 | pon approval by the Goveror, requires Assembly prior approval
2
24 | Section 1. The Proposed AO corrects an oversight nthe languagsofAMC 3.20.070
25 |which had apparenty delegated broad policy-making decisions fo uliies o the
26 |Mayor. Ths language is an improper delegationof the Assembly's authoty as the
27 | legisaive policy-making branch of the municipal government and directly conficts
26 |with the language of AMC section 26.30.025 as codified in AO 2023131. The
2a | changes proposed n this section will clarify that except for operational poicies, the
50 | policy making authorities, such as budgetary, financial, construction, and other
51 | policy considerations reside withthe Assembiy and thereby resolves the confict in
32 [the Code
3
34 | Sections 2.8 3. These proposed changes cary he Assembly's approval authority
35 | over any agreements acquiring or disposing of any interest n real property. incluing
3¢ | water rights. Specifcaly, these changes are meant to address a perceived gap in
37 [the Code where creative legal instruments have previously been used to grant
36 | private parties exclusive use of Municipal propery. These proposed amendments
35 | make plain that the Assemby’s approval must be oblained for the Municipalty to
40 | grant, spose or ater any partes ight to acauire, dispose of, contro or access
41 | public property, inclucing wind, Solar, mineral and water ight.
2

0202428
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AO 2024-28 -Clarifying Assembly approval requirementsfruty policy, Page20f2
disposal of wind, slr, mineral and water rights, and approva of Fish & Widife Program

1 | Section 4. This proposed change inserts a new requirement for the Assembly to
2 |approve the final Fish and Wildife program proposed under the 1681 EKlutna Dam
5 |agreement, prior to submission the Governor. This change has proven necessary,
4 |as the EKilina Owners have made clear their intention to alter the Municipality's
5 |access to drinking water and obligate the Municipality to fund the final program
6 | inside the tax cap. These decisions have been made ignoring meaningful input rom
7 |and policy guidance passed and approved by the Assembly over the past seven
& | years and often in direct conflicttothe guidance provided time and time again.
9

10 | Section 5. Finally, Section5 inserts a new section of code that requires AWWU
11 | submit any agreement for water rights to the Assembly for approval
12
15 |I request your support for the ordinance.
1
15 |Prepared by: Assembly Counsel's Office
16
17 |Respectfully submitted: Christopher Constant, Assembly Chair
18 District 1- Northern Anchorage
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Subject: ‘Vetoof OrdinanceNo. AO 2024-28 (As Amended)

Tot isiSiengi CTeetan o t n AOS tienes
Himeho Ste Aystmeioey aeSee
theFishand Wildlife agreement ofAugust 7, 1991." (AR 2017-324(S)). While the Assemblyneaeinenone
deisonsofthe lis themselves(Anchorage Assebly,RegularMisinofOsobes24,
2017 (51:30 - 58:38).

A —Aes emmyma eeeteeeeaees Tohsbmt mpos ob teeysmeFp bonyaeeeetgseheeti.Teesme resere as
historicallyestablishedincodeforutilities ~ AWWU and the AnchorageHydropowerUtility.

A ————————
fromonegovernmentbranchtotheother. Aswasstated attheMarch27,2024meeting(32:05me AT2B eset ohiy eTteottSeeAphtoSyee
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administrativepowerfrom the mayoror municipalmanagerandgrantthatsemepowerfoself rises thequestion ofa charter violation.
Theexecutivebranch asheld thepower to makepolicyandexecuteagreements when theorginal agreements wee signed in 1984 and 1991 and continues to hold ths power today.Should the Assembly wish to dispprove exceutiv branch actions, there re ways toaccomplish is goss withou dismantling the structure of our home re municipalgovernment s defined by the Anchorage Municipal Chater
Forthe above essons, hereby veto AO2024-28(AsAmended),

Pugel2
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MUNICIPALITY OF ANCHORAGE

290 ASSEMBLY MEMORANDUM

Meeting Date: April 9,2024

1 |From: AssemblyChair Constant and Vice Chair Zaletel
2
3 |subject: Response to Mayoral vetoes of AR 2024-103 and AO 2024-28, As
4 Amended.
5
6
7 |We request the Assembly override the Mayoral vetoes of AR 2024-103, dated Apri
© |2, 2024 and AO 2024-28, As Amended, dated April 3, 2024. Both vetoes are either
9 |woefully uniformed, or deliberately misleading. For the sake of clarity this memo

10 |addresses each veto in tum:
11
12 |AR 2024-103
13 | In the veto message of AR 2024-103, Mayor Dave Bronson states that ‘[blecause
14 the Assembly is part of the Municipality of Anchorage, we have no objection to
15 |Assembly members making their own copies of the confidential term sheet and of
16 | the confidential Common Interest Agreement." This statement is remarkable, not
17 | only for its sound logic, but particularly because it is the first time any member of
16 the Administration has expressed this view to members of the Assembly, and it
15 |came in the form of a Mayoral veto.
20
21 [On January 23, 2024, the Assembly leamed of the existence of a “binding term
22 |sheet’ between the Eklutna Owners and AWWU. It is notable that neither the
23 |Administration, nor the Department of Law saw fit to inform the Assembly of the
24 [existence of this document, but rather the Assembly Leadership was forced to send
25 [the Municipal Attomey a request asking to inspect it. The following day, the
26 |Municipal Attorney confirmed the existence of a document tilled as a binding term
27 | sheet, but refused to allow us to see it, asserting that ts terms and conditions were
28 |“confidential.* This assertion of confidentiality notably lacked referenceor citation to
29 | any legal authority, merely that, whatever is basis for a claim of confidential, the
30 | Municipal Attomey did not consider the Assemblyto have the appropriate standing
31 to see this document upon request.
32
33 | Further, when Assembly Leadership agreed to take up this agreement in executive
34 | session on February 2, 2024, the Administration only provided a copy of the binding
35 [term sheet after receiving the consent of the other Eklutna Owners. When the
36 |Assembly requested to see correspondence between the Municipal Attomey and
37 the Ekluina Owners, this was also refused as being “confidential.” And finally, on
38 |April 4% when the Chair recently attempted to review the term sheet with the
39 |Assembly's attormeys, as the Mayor's veto clearly stated he would be able to, he
40 |was denied the opportunity to either retain a copy or even review and discuss it

Veto of AR 2024-105,
Exhibit2
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AM supporting override ofMayors vetoos of AR 2024-103 and Page 204
A0 2024.28, As Amended

1 |without a municipal attorney present until the Ekuna Owners approved the
2 language of a confidentiality agreement she intended to have both the Chair and
3 the Attomeys sign. In this extraordinary change in Municipal policy, the Municipal

| Attomey didn't bother to apprise the Assembly Chair of her unilateral decision to
5 | restrict his ability to confer with counsel. Until the language of the confidentiality
© | agreement was approved, the Chair and the Assembly’ attoreys would only be
7 |allowed to view the document with a member of the Department of Law physically
© |presentin the room.
9

10 |Despite the repeated affirmations of the Municipal Attorney that their office works
11 | for the Municipality of Anchorage and that its job is to advise both branches of the
12 |Municipal Government,theAssembly has been consistently treated asa third party,
23 |i not a party opponent, to the Ekiutna Owners, and has been denied meaningful
14 | access to these documents.
15
16 |AO 2024-28, As Amended.
17 |The Mayor's veto quite condescendingly states that [hlistory is instructive here”
16 | Ironically, we cannot agree more.
19
20 |As the legislative branch of the Municipal Government, it is inherently the
21 |Assembly's role to articulate and codify the policy of the Municipal Government >
22
23 |The Administration's assertion that {tne executive branch held the power to make
24 | policy and executiveagreementswhen the original agreements were signed in 1984
25 |and 1991 strikes us as statement that could be best described as grossly
26 | inaccurate.
27
26 |The Mayor describes previous mayors as having “signed documents on behalf of
29 | the Municipality relating to Elutna Lake. Those actions were valid and binding upon
30 | the Municipality as a whole." However, the historical recordof the EKlutna Project
31 [reflects substantial involvement by the Assembly and the public in those
32 |agreements.
33
34 |In 1887, Mayor Tony Knowles presented the prospect of purchasing the Eklutna
35 | Hydropower Project and requested both public hearings and the Assembly's
36 | endorsement to even begin the negotiations for its purchase. In 1989, Mayor Tom
37 | Fink presented the purchase agreement to the Assembly and requested authority
38 | from them to sign on behalf of the Municipality,” and again in 1991, requesting the
39 |Assembly's approval of the final amendment to the agreement The actions of
40 | these previous mayorswere ‘valid and binding” not because there were the inherent
41 | prerogative of the executive, but rather, because they were done openly, with the

Veto of AQ2021.28(As Amended), |
» See htpsnscg/say informedmrcnsighVTbrury2021separation ofpowers vosal-gvermment)
Veto spra no 2
su
©See AR 1987-41-11 Amended.
SeAM674-1989
+See AM 16-1991
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AM supporting override of Mayors vetoes of AR 2024-103 and Page30f4
0202428, As Amended

1 |advice, consultation, and consent ofthe Assembly.

5 |History is instructive indeed.
3
5 | By way of comparison, should we examine the actions of this administration? Not
© {just with regard to Exlutna Lake, but his management of pubic ulities and public
7 |finances as a whole?
8
5 [It is this Mayor who disregarded the requirements of code and unilaterally

10 | discontinued the fluoridation of the Municipality's water supply in violation of AMC
11 [26400502
12
15 | tis this Mayor who ignored the Assembly's authority to over contracts under AMC
14 |and legally executed a mult-milion dollar contract on a tent purportedly intended
15 to shelter human beings but lacking any approved and verifiable engineering data
16 | pertaining to its capacity to hold snow loadorwithstand wind as required by Title 23
17 | of the Municipal Code.
18
15 [Itis this Mayor who ignored the State Legislative Program, duly enacted by the
20 | Assembly under AMC 2.10.075 and its published advocacy pamphlet, and instead
21 | printed a separate program and advocated his own personal policies to the State
22 | Legislature, undermining his own government, betraying the people of Anchorage,
23 | and violating subsection 2.100758."
24
25|This Mayor ciandestinely negotiated and is presently attempting to bind the
26 |Municipalty to a series of agreements implicating tensofmillionsoftaxpayers’ and
27 | ratepayers funds and access to drinking water for decades in direct contradiction of
28 [policies duly established and codified by the Assembly. Moreover, the Mayor's
25 | actions were done without clearly informing the public of the substance and effect
30 | of the unauthorized agreements he s attempting to make.
51
32 | Nevertheless, with this historical context this Mayor stil has the temerity to assert
33 [that it is the action of the Assembly which ‘raises the question of a charter
34 | violation"?
35
36 | History is instructive here, but not nearly so instructive as the law. We strongly
37 | encourage the Administration to apprise self of both before implying that we have
38 strayed from our sworn duties under the Charter. That the code had previously

See Michal Levenson, Anchorage Mayor Brie Shu Of Forde in City's WaterSystem, N.Y. TES,
ec 16, 2031 available a hips ww ayescom 2021 12/6 nchorage-mayor-ave ronson oid
watchin,
Se Emily Goodykoonts, Bronson Admiisration Approved34. Min for Conranfor Est
 inchorage Homeless Sheler WithoutRein Assembly Approval, ANCHORAGE DAILY NEWS, Ot. 13,
3022salable a ips eww: ad comaask-newsanchorage2023/10/13 ronson administrationgrat:
39millon-in-consncion-for-<atanchoragenomelesshlcr-vihout-ascmbly pproval
SeeYalow Silvers, Anchorage Mayor Bonson’ GoesRogue inJuneat, THEALASKACURREXT, Jn. 26,
2024 availableat hugs helaskcurrnt.comi202401/26anchoragemayorbons Oss Ogu nunea

Veto sors ne2. pg2
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AM supporting override of Mayors vetoesofAR 2024-103 and Pagedofd
AO 2024.28, As Amended

1 | delegated certain policy-making powers to the executive branch, does not, should
2 [not, and cannot be presumed to create an insurmountable impediment to returning
5 | such powertothe policy-making branch: the legislative. This is particularly important
4 |now, when that power has been so grossly abused by an Administration so
5 |seemingly incapable of performing the most basic of functions of goverment
6 | without violating the law.
7

| Regardless of the characterization implied by the Mayor's vetoes, the actions of
5 |this body do not constitute an expansion of the Assembly's power or an
10 |impermissible intrusion into the authority of the executive. Rather, these are the
11 |measured and reasonable actions of a body attempting to secure information to
12 | which tis already entitled, to exercise legislative powers it has not had to exercise:
13 [in the past, and to implement policies inherently within ts authority.
14
15 |We request your support for overriding the veto of both the ordinance and
16 | resolution.
17
18 |Prepared by: ‘Assembly Chair Constant
19 [Reviewed by: Assembly Counsel's Office:
20
21 |Respectfully submitted: Christopher Constant, Assembly Chair
22 District 1, North Anchorage.
23
21 Meg Zaletel, Assembly Vice Chair
25 District 4, Midtown
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Municipal Clerk's Office Submitedby: Assembly Cra Consantand
Approved Assembly VieCra Zale

Date: March 27, 2024 Preparedby: Assembly Counsefs Office
Mayoral Veto Given Forreadng: March 27, 2024
Date: April 2,2024

Mayoral Veto Overridden ANCHORAGE, ALASKA
Date: April, 2024 AR No. 2024-103

1 |A RESOLUTION OF THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY APPROVING THE USE OF
2 |SUBPOENAS TO COMPEL TESTIMONY AND DOCUMENT PRODUCTION
3 |RELATED TO THE 1991 FISH AND WILDLIFE AGREEMENT (EKLUTNA
4 |HYDROPOWER PROJECT) OR WATER RIGHTS TO EKLUTNA LAKE, PURSUANT
5|TO ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL CODE SECTION 2.30.085.
6
7 |WHEREAS, Anchorage Municipal Code section 230.085, Subpoena powers,
8 | authorizes the Assembly Chai with the approval of a majority of the Assembly, to
3 |compel by subpoena the “testimony of a person whom the assembly reasonably

10 | believes may be able to give information relating to a public matter being considered by
11 [the assembly" and to “produce documents, papers or Objects which the assembly
12 | reasonably believes may relate to a public matter being considered by the assembly’.
13 [ang
1a
15 |WHEREAS, in 1984 the Alaska Power Administration and the Municipaiy Anchorage
16 [negotiated and executed an Agreement fo Public Water Supply and Energy Generation
17 |from Exiutna Lake, Alaska (1984 Agreement)tosecure wate rightsfo the diversion of
16 [water from Ekiuina Lake whi protecting water volume needed for the EKuina
15 [Hydropower Project, and
20
21 |WHEREAS, in 1991, the Federal Goverment sold the EKlutna Dam Hydroelectric
22 faciiy to the Chugach Electric Association, Matanuska Elect Assaciation, and the
23 | Municipality of Anchorage (doing business as Anchorage Municipal Light and Power
21 |(MLS) and
25
26 |WHEREAS, the termsofthe 1991 Fish and Wilife Agreement require a robust public
27 | process, in place of the process reired fora Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
25 license, whereby the owners are to study and propose a plan for mitigating the impact
29 | ofthe Exlutna Dam on local fish and wife; and
30
31 |WHEREAS, in 1903, the Alaska Power Administration and the Municipaity of
32 |Anchorage executed a supplemental agreement o thei eaer 1984 Agreement (1993
33 | Supplement) which currently governs Anchorage Water& Wastewater Utity's (AWWU)
34 | rights and access to drinking water from EKIutna Lake and is set to expire in 2025; and
35
36 |WHEREAS, in May of 2020, the Regulatory CommissionofAlaska (RCA) approved the
37 | sale of the ML&P from the Municipalityof Anchorage to Chugach Electric Association
38 | (CEA), with the requirement tha the Municipal surrender i voteas a memberofthe:
35 |EKlutna Operating Commitee, uni it could demonstratetothe RCA that it has sufficient
30 | expertise within Municipal Hydro Powerto participate againas a voting member, and
a1
42 |WHEREAS, the Assembly Leadership recently learned that in October 2023, AWWU
43 |and the Ekiutna Owners Group, executed an agreement which the Administration
4a | described to the Assembly as a “binding term sheet” the termsofwhich would govern
45 |AWWU's rights and access to drinking water from EKutna Lake in the event the
46 |Governor endorses the currently proposed Fish and Wilde Plan; and
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MUNICIPALITYOFANCHORAGE

breachthecontractual obligations greed tobytheMunicipalityin2017duringthe Bekovit
administration.

Forthe abovereasons, [hereby veto AR 2024-103.

Pasei2
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MUNICIPALITYOFANCHORAGE

ASSEMBLY MEMORANDUM

@ BD) No. AM 350-2024
J

Meeting Date: April 92024

1 |From: Assembly Chair Constantand ViceChairZaletel
2
5 |Subject: Response to Mayoral vetoesof AR 2024-103 and AO 2024-28, As.
a Amended.
5
6
7 |We request the Assembly override the Mayoral vetoes of AR 2024-103, dated April
8 |2, 2024 and AO 2024-28, AsAmended, dated Apri 3, 2024. Both vetoes are either
5 |woefully uniformed, or deliberately misleading. For the sake of ciariy this memo

10 | addresses each veto in tum:
1
12 |AR 2024-103
13 [Inthe veto message of AR 2024-103, Mayor Dave Bronson states that [ojecause
12 |the Assembly is part of the Municipality of Anchorage, we have no objection to
15 |Assembly members making their own copies of the confidential tem sheet and of
16 | the confidential Common Interest Agreement This statement is remarkable, not
17 | only for ts sound logic, but particularly because itis the firs time any member of
16 [tne Administration has expressed ths view to members of the Assembly, and it
15 [came in the form ofaMayoral veto.
20
21 |On January 23, 2024, the Assembly leamed of the existence of a “binding tem
22 | sheet” between the Exlutna Owners and AWWU. It is notable that neither the
23 |Administration, nor the Department of Law saw fi t inform the Assembly of the
24 | existence ofthis document, but rather the AssemblyLeadershipwas forced to send
25 [the Municipal Attorney a request asking to inspect it. The following day, the
26 |Municipal Attomey confirmed the existence of a document tiled as a binding term
27 | sheet, but refused to allow us to see i, asserting that s terms and conditions were
28 |“confidential” This assertionofconfidentiality notably lacked reference or citation to
29 | any legal authority, merely that, whatever its basis for a claim of confidentiality, the
30 |Municipal Attomey did not consider the Assembly to have the appropriate standing
31 [to see this document upon request.
3
33 | Further, when Assembly Leadership agreed to take up this agreement in executive
32 | session on February 2, 2024, the Administration only provided a copy ofthe binding
35 |term sheet after receiving the consent of the other Ekiutna Owners. When the
36|Assembly requested to see correspondence between the Municipal Atoney and
37 | the EKiuina Owners, this was also refused as being “confidential.” And finaly, on
38|April 4" when the Chair recently attempted to review the tem sheet with the
35 |Assembly's atiomeys, as the Mayor's veto clearly stated he would be able to, he
20 |was denied the opportunity to either retain a copy or even review and discuss it

Vetoof AR 202410
Exhibit 3
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AM supporting override ofMayors vetoes of AR2024-103 and Page20f4
AO 2024-28, As Amended

1 |without a municipal attomey present until the Ekiutna Owners approved the
2 |language of a confidentiality agreement she intended to have both the Chair and
3 |the Attomeys sign. in this extraordinary change in Municipal policy, the Municipal

| Attomey didn't bother to apprise the Assembly Chair of her unilateral decision to
5 | restrict hs ability to confer with counsel. Until the language of the confidentiality
6 |agreement was approved, the Chair and the Assembly's attorneys would only be

| allowed to view the document with a member of the Department of Law physically
© |presentin the room.
9

10 | Despite the repeated affirmations of the Municipal Attomey that their office works
11 for the MunicipalityofAnchorage and that ts job is to advise both branchesofthe
12 | Municipal Goverment, the Assembly has been consistently treated as a third party.
13 |if not a party opponent, to the Eklutna Owners, and has been denied meaningful
14 | access to these documents.
15
16 |AO 2024-28, As Amended.
17 |The Mayor's veto quite condescendingly states that “history is instructive here".
16 Ironically, we cannot agree more.
15
20 |As the legislative branch of the Municipal Government, it is inherently the
21 |Assembly's role to articulate and codify the policy of the Municipal Govemment
22
23 |The Administration's assertion that “tlhe executive branch held the power to make
24 | policy and executive agreements when the original agreements were signed in 1984
25 [and 1091" strikes us as statement that could be best described as grossly
26 |inaccurate,
2
28 |The Mayor describes previous mayors as having "signed documents on behalf of
25 | the Municipality relating to Ekiutna Lake. Thoseactions were valid and binding upon
30 the Municipality as a whole.” However, the historical record of the Eklutna Project
31 reflects substantial involvement by the Assembly and the public in those
32 |agreements
33
33 [In 1987, Mayor Tony Knowles presented the prospect of purchasing the EKlutna
35 | Hydropower Project and requested both public hearings and the Assembly's
36 | endorsement to even begin the negotiations for ts purchase. In 1989, Mayor Tom
37 |Fink presented the purchase agreement to the Assembly and requested authority
38 from them to sign on behalf of the Municipality.” and again in 1991, requesting the
35 |Assembly's approval of the final amendment to the agreement The actions of
40 | these previous mayors were ‘valid and binding’notbecause there were the inherent
41 [prerogative of the executive, but rather, because they were done openly, with the

VetoofAQ2024.28 (As Amended), pe 1
See haps say mfommed mre sight erry 202 sparion-o power-on)

“Veto spranote2
jd
©See AR 1987-41(S-1), 35 Amended.
7Se AM 674-1989.
See AM 16.1991
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AM supporting overideofMayors vetoesofAR 2024-103 and Page3ofd
AO 2024-28, As Amended

1 | advice, consultation, and consent of the Assembly.
2
3 [History is instructive indeed.
4
5 |By way of comparison, should we examine the actionsofthis administration? Not

| just with regard to Eklutna Lake, but his management of public uiities and public
7 | financesas awhole?

5 [It is this Mayor who disregarded the requirements of code and unilaterally
10 | discontinued the fluoridation of the Municipality's water supply in violation of AMC
11 [26.40050°
12
13 itis this Mayor who ignored the Assembly's authority to over contractsunderAMC
14 |and illegally executed a multi-million dolar contract ona tent purportedly intended
15 [to shelter human beings but lacking any approved and verifiable engineering data
16 |pertainingto ts capacity to hold snow loadorwithstand wind as required by Title 23
17 [of the Municipal Code.
18
19 [It is this Mayor who ignored the State Legislative Program, duly enacted by the
20 |Assembly under AMC 2.10.075 and its published advocacy pamphlet, and instead
21 | printed a separate program and advocated his own personal policies to the State
22 | Legislature, undermining his own goverment, betraying the people of Anchorage,
23 |and violating subsection 2.10.0758."
24
25 |This Mayor clandestinely negotiated and is presently attempting to bind the
26 |Municipality to a series of agreements implicating tens of millionsoftaxpayers’ and
27 | ratepayers’ funds and access to drinking water for decades in direct contradiction of
25 | policies duly established and codified by the Assembly. Moreover, the Mayor's
25 |actions were done without clearly informing the public of the substance and effect
30 |ofthe unauthorized agreements he is attempting to make.
3
32 |Nevertheless, with this historical context, this Mayor stil has the temerity to assert
33 [that it is the action of the Assembly which ‘raises the question of a charter
34 | violation."
35
36 | History is instructive here, but not nearly so instructive as the law. We strongly
37 |encourage the Administration to apprise itself of both before implyingthatwe have
35 | strayed from our sworn duties under the Charter. That the code had previously

See Michiel Levenson, Anchorage Mayor BrieflyShu OF Fluoride in City's Water System, N.Y. TGS,
De. 16, 2021 svailabi t hips www nyimes.com/2021/12/16usanchorage-mayor-dave-bronson- uoide-
wai him
15'SCe Emily Goodykoontz, Bronson Administration Approved$4.9 Millon for Constrcion fo East
Anchorage Homeless Shelter Without Required Assembly Approval, ANCHORAGE DALY NEWS, Oct. 13,
2022 avalible t hips. comalaska-news anchorage2023/10/13 bronson-admiisraion- grit
49min n-constnction forcast anchorage-homees-shlicr-withou-asermblyapproval

See Yallow Silvers, dnchorage Mayor ‘Bonson’ Goes Rogie in Juneau, THE ALASKA CURRENT, Jn. 26,
2024 available st pss healskacurren com202410126/anchoragemayorbono: goss1ogus junc

Veto supramoie 2, pg.2
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AMsupporting overrideofMayorsvetoesofAR 2024-103 and Pagedofd
'A0 2024-28, As Amended

1 | delegated certain policy-making powers to the executive branch, does not, should
2 | not, and cannot be presumed to create an insurmountable impediment to retuming
5 | suchpowerto the policy-making branch: the legisative. This is particularly important
4 |now, when that power has been so grossly abused by an Administration so
5 |seemingly incapable of performing the most basic of functions of govemment
6 |without violating the law.
7
o |Regardless of the characterizations implied by the Mayor's vetoes, the actions of
a [this body do not constitute an expansion of the Assembly's power or an

10 {impermissible intrusion into the authority of the executive. Rather, these are the
11 |measured and reasonable actions of a body attempting to secure information to
12 |whichitis already entitled, to exercise legisiative powers it has not had to exercise
13 inthe past, and to implement policies inherently within its authority.
14
15 |We request your support for overriding the veto of both the ordinance and
16 | resolution.
17
16 |Prepared by: ‘Assembly Chair Constant
19 |Reviewed by: Assembly Counsel's Office
20
21 |Respectlully submitted: Christopher Constant, Assembly Chair
22 District 1, North Anchorage.
23
24 Meg Zaletel, Assembly Vice Chair
25 District 4, Midtown

Exhibit 3
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(=) Municipality of Anchorage
WEEE) rotenoneTames am geomet

= Anchorage Assembly Leadership.
March 27,2004
Mr Kent Kohbase Set elecronicaly and
632 Wes th Avena,St. 850 servedviacotfedmail
Anchorage, AK 99501
kentkohlhase@anchorageak.gov

Re: Requestfo certaindocuments concerning Municipal access t drinkingvater
fiom Ekluma Lake

Dear Mi. Koha:
At 8 recent exautiv session the General Manager of the Anchorage Water and Wasirvatr
Utility an the Municipal Atorey sppesred and provided information regaing the substance of
a “binding tem shee” which had been exceuted betwen the Anchorage Water and Wastewater
Utility and the EXlutna Owners Group governing the Municipality's acces to drinking water fom
Edun Lk. As we have sated befor, thi is mareofsignificant public intrest.
Af having ake up these mates in executive sin, the Assembly idshati s necessary in
Rrtheranc of the Assembly’ legislative powers under the Chartrand he Assembly's oe 0
provide legislative oversight of municipal agencies and ilies, fo compel production of he
binding term shct o tht the Assembly may sharth agreement wit is counsel for legal review
prior ta determination by the Assembly regarding hethe t s appropriate and in he public
{hires to make th agreement a disclosable public eco.
Givenhe forgoing, the Assembly leadership hereby request you produce coics of the lowing
documens:

+ “The agrcment deserved ss a“binding tem sheet” excutd between theEXtna Owners
and he Anchorage Wate and Wastewater slit, which had been previously provided for

Teview only in executive sesios and
+ Any existing agreement aman the Elna Overso between the Elina Owners and

any ti party, upon whichaclaim ofpiiegeor concent i based

Please provide the requested documents 1 us cites physically or va email no later than Spm.
‘Wednesday, April 3, 2024. Your attention is invited to the tached subpocna compeling the
production of thse documents
We wil spree your prompt steno fo tis mtr.

Exhibit 4
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Monit Marge Ken KoseNan 058Perot
Sincerely,

Ce Manica Atomey
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Municipality of Anchorage

ChristopherConstant Meg ZaletelChair IN Vice-Chair
Anna Braviey (Ee). Scot MyersKaren Bronga A KameronPeraVerdaCevn Crom Fel Rivera
Zac Johmion nw frig

George Mariner Fasea ‘Dani Valland
Baar

TereHe MmeCot Tame Acres Deputy Manip Ce
SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS

ON BEHALF ANDINTHE NAMEOFTHE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY
Pursuant tothe utorty povided unde Acicle IVof the Anchorage Municipal Charer Section 230085
oftheAnchorage Manipal Code, and Assembly Rsoluion 2024-103:

To Smsecronkallyand
Mi. Keo Kolbas seridvia cored mai
ATI: Resords Coton, Anchorage Hydroponer Ul
632 West th Avera, Se 550
Anchorage, AK 9951
kenthohihaseGanchogekgor

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO PRODUCE for the Assembly's inspection and retention, the
documents listed nthe Appendisto th subpoena.
Provideth requested documents eh i person, by Geifed mailo byclectonic submission nor
1Spm. on Wednesday, April 3, 20240:

Chai CisopherConsas
32 West6hAvena, Se. 150
‘Anchorage, AK 99501
christopherconstant@anchorageak.gov
Firetobey the commandsof is subpoena may be punishedbycontempt proceedings, in adiionto
any other remedy avilable by a.
his subposn is sued his ay, Mach 2, 202, upon auton of:

Ut.Cott=Comrnt
Crainon Behalfhe Asscly

ATTEST:

& OpensClopu Clerk

Exhibit 4
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SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS
“Tor Mr. Ken Kollhase

AppENDIX
INSTRUCTIONS

1. The term “documents” means and includes, without limitation all writen or graphic matter of
every kind and description, however produced or reproduced, whetherdraftor final, original
or reproduction, internal or otherwise, whether sored in tangible, electric, mechanical, oF
electronic form or representation ofany kind.

2. Documents, communications, and records must be produced in a form tha is reasonably
usable, such PDFs or naive fie.

RECORDS REQUESTED
1. “The document described 15 “binding tem shet” xceuted between the Ekin Owners and

the Anchorage Wate and Wastewater Uslity, which had been previously provided for review
only in executive session; and

2. Any document constiing an existing agreement among the EXlutna Owners or between the
Ekluta Owners and any third pay, upon which lamofprivilege or confidentiality is base

Pagezo2
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(t=) Municipality of Anchorage
I
= Anchorage Assembly Leadership
Marsh 27, 2024
Me. Mark Corsntino Sent electronically and
3000 arctic Boulevard semed via eredmall
Anchorage, AK 995053813pra

Re: Request orcertain documents concerning Misicipl accessto drinking vater
fom Eka Lake

Dear Mr. Corsntino:
Ata resent exccutivesessionyou peste snd tse regain the substance ofa “binding
{em sheet” whichhadbeen exsted between the Anchorage Wter and Wastewater Uyand
ihe luna Owners Group goveming he Mncipaly's cess drinking vate from EKluna
Lake
Aswe have sited before is is2 mater ofsignificant publ res.
Afr having taken up hese matters in exeiv session, the Assembly ids that ts necessary
in furtheranceofthe Assembly’ legislative powers undertheCharterand th Assembly’ role to
provid legislative oversightofmunicipal agencies and wile, o compe productionofhe
Winding erm shct so tht the Assembly may sha th agreement vith s counselfr egl
review prior 0.3 determination by the Assembly regarding whether it appropriateand nthe
public terest to make the agrcment a disclosable public record
Given the foregoing, the Assembly eadrship hereby requests you produce copies of the
following documents

+ “The agreement described a5 “binding em sheet”executed bewesn the Etna Overs
andth AnchorageWieand Waster Ul, which had ben previously provided
Tor review only in executive session; and

+ Any existing agreement among the Elin Overs or betwen the Eun Overs and
any hid pry, upon which claim ofprivilege o confidentiality is based.

Pless provide the requested documents 0us iter physically or via cml no ter than Spam.
Wednesday, April 3, 202, Your tention imite to he atiached sons compel he
production ofthese documents
We will ppreciat you prompt attention to tis mater.

Exhibit 5
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Municipality of Anchorage

Christopher Constant Meg Tate
Cr Fay Viee-Chnir

omni (GE SatesKaren Bronga 4\ ) KameronPere VerdaKevin Cros NE Felix RiveraZaaon ns Randy Ste
corge Martine: Daniel VolsndDaveBronson

ayor
TomeFi Mea Cee Jere Acres, Dopo MameCe

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS
(ON BEHALF AND INTHE NAMEOF THE ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY

Fursant tothe autor provided under Arie IV ofthe Anchorage Municipal Charter, Section 2.30085
ofthe AnchorageMoricpal Code, and Assembly Resclaion 2024-103

To: Sent elcionicallyand
Mr Mark Conentino servecenfedmail
ATTNRecordsCustodian, Anchorage Water and Wastewater Use
5000 Arctic Boulevard
Anchorage AK 99503-3813
makconenine@amabiz

YOU ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO PRODUCE for the Assembly's inspection and copying, the
documents sted inthe Append 10s subpose.
Provide the requested document in person, by certified mail, or by elecronic subision no ater
than 5 pm. on Wednesday, April 3, 2024

ChaeChristoph Constant
32 Wes th Avene, Se. 150
Anchorage, AK 99501
Shrisophersonsam@anshorageskgov
Far 0 obey th commands of his subpoena may be punished by contempt procesdings, nsdn to
anyothe remedy available bylaw:
“Tis sbpocns i sued hi day, March 27, 2024, upon authorization of:

CpCorte”
Chiron Behalfofth Assembly

AEST:

lH papine Oleces

Exhibit 5
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SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS.
“Tor Mr. Cosentino

APPENDIX
INSTRUCTIONS

1. “The tenn “documents” means and includes, withou imitation, al writen or graphic mater of
every kind and description, however produced or reproduced,whether raf or fina, orginal
or reproduction, internal o otherwise, whether stored in tangible, electric, mechanical, or
electronic form or representation ofny kind.

2. Documents, communications, and records must be produced in a form that is essonably
usable, such PDFs or naive file.

RECORDS REQUESTED
1. “The document described 15 “binding tem sheet” executed between the EXluna Owners and

the Anchorage Water and Wastewater Utility, which had been previously provided fo review
only in executive session; and

2. Any document consiuting an existing agreement among the EXluinaOwnersor between the
Eidutna Overs and any third party upon which any a claimof privilege or confidentiality is
based

Page2or2
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From: Kohlhase,Kent E. <ient iohhase Ganchoracesk£0
Sent: Wednesday, Apri 3, 2024 4:05 PM
Tor Hurt, Mathew P <bathe Hurt anchors £0:
Ce: Gates, Dean, ean utes anchorage £0.; Helen,Anne <Anae Helier @anchorazeak 10:3;
Belgians, Allison .<Alson 80lzano@ancharaeeak $0
Subject:Letter and Subpoena
Good aftermoon, Mr Hurt,

As Municipal Manager, | have substantially complied with the attached Subpoena by making the
documents avallable to the Assembly and ts counsel for confidential review through the Municipal

Attorey'sOffice.
My nittionfor the Assembly andi egal counsel review the documents through the Municipal
Attorney's Office remains open.

Further, assert the clent-tawyer privilege because al documents responsive 0 the Subpoena in
my possession are privileged communications. Additionally, the documents re confidential under
thetermsof a Common Interest Agreement executed in 2017, and | cannot breach my duty of
confidentialy under that Agreement because | doot wish ta expose the Municipality to egal
abil

Please include the Municipal Attorney on any further communications with me about tis matter.

Thankyou,

Kent Kohthase, P.E.
SONGZ, |Municipal Manager° MunicipalityofAnchorage

Bl 632 W. 61" Avenue, Suite 850
N17) ||Anchorage,asiaseson

Nd (907)3437110Ganies/ | kentkohinase@anchorageak.gov
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From: Corsentino, Mark A. <MarkCorsentino@awywu.biz>
Sent: Wednesday, April 3, 2024 1:29 PM
To: Hurt, Matthew P. <MaithewHurt@anchorageakgov>
Cc: Gates, Dean T. <dean,gates@anchorageakgov»; McLaughiin, MichaelS
<mmclaughlin@guessrudd.com>; Helzer, Anne <AnneHelzer@anchorageak,ov; Kohihase, Kent E.
<kentkohlhase @anchorageak.80v>; Bolgiano, Alison P. <Alson Bolgiano@anchorzgeak.gov>
Subject: RE: Letter and Subpoena

Matthew,

As AWWU's General Manager, have substantially complied with the attached Subpoena by making
the documents available to the Assembly and its counsel or confidential review through the
Municipal Attorney's Office.
My invitation for the Assembly and its egal counsel toreview the documents through the Municipal
Attorney's Office remains open.

Further, assert the client-lawyer privilege because all documents responsive to the Subpoena in
my possession are privileged communications made for the purpose of facilitating the provision of
legal services to AWWU.
Additionally, the documents are confidential under theterms of a Common Interest Agreement
executed in 2017, and | cannot breach my duty of confidentiality under that Agreement because
do not wish to expose AWWU or the Municipality to legal ability.

Please include the Municipal Attorney on any further communications with me about this matter.

Thankyou,

Mark A. Corsentino, PE.
General Managor
Anchorage Water & Wastewater Utiity
Direct: 907-786-5511
Cell: 907-917-6551
MarkCorsentino@awwu.biz

AWW is investing to ensure reliable service, safeguard public health, and protect the envionment, long into the
future.

Exhibit 6
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From: Hurt, Matthew P.<MattheuHurl@anchorageakgov>
Sent: Thursday, March 28, 2026 4:54 PM
To: Corsentin, Mark A. <MarkCorsentino@awwu.iz>
Cc: Gates, Dean T. <gatesd @muniorg; Melaughlin, Michael § <mmclaughlin@guessruddcom>
Subject: Letter and Subpoena

On behalf of the Anchorage Assembly, please see the attached letter and subpoena.

‘Thank you,

Matthew Hurt
Legislative Counsel
0:907.343.4714
C: 907.802.7238

Exhibit 6
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‘=%=\ Municipality of Anchorage
87) 10 1 mptn Tain07001or 1304 epee eco

Anchorage Assembly Leadership
Api 16.2006
To: Sewclcronsaly andJ —— rd.
Nii Aromey652 Wen 6h Avene, tc. 750‘Anchorage AK 39501
onhenGanchorsgk gov

Re: Demandfo Full, Fee nd Unrestricted Acces t Certain Documents Consming
Micpl Aces Drising Wate rom Ekin Lake

Dears beter
Asyou know,on April , 2024. he Assrbly overmode he Mayor's veto of AR 2024-10, which
uborzed thChai ove sbpocnesonelhe Assrbly fo cerain documents inthe
Ndminission's possessioned 1 th Etna Poe. Whit the Assembly docs no concede

{onthe Mayor may validly veto esolion authoringupon persian 10 AMC 230085. in
is nance, he Asam hs removed sn dou by oven he vt.
Af avin ken vp these ters insseut sion, th Assmbly has deermined hac his a
tofsignificant pblic iret and mioesse 0 compel production ofc pubic
Gocuments nthe Adminis porscssion
TheAsembly candy lama that i 201. he Miiated to Comin cst
recent i Chugach Elect Associuion snd Matanska lic Assocation, who, sang wih
“be uncial. collectively own snd manage the Eka yoslecric Pret. The Asmbly
undriands dhpose ofthe Common Inrest Agent was o Te negotstions.
incloding commuricatons amongth Projet Overs” ory’. garding implereiaionof he
1991 Fish and Wife Agrccmcot. Th Ase fer onrsand hat he Common Incest
Agree was ntnded10 ppl 0 theMurciaofAnchorage1whol nd a no or
mil employe afer has bequid51spplmeal conden agement
prior 0einses to materi desgnted confidential der he Common Incest
Aaremen.
The Assyso recy lsd tat the Pret Overs. cling he Monicipiy and he
Anchorage Wate ad Waster Ut (-AWWL). enced ino sn arecent escrbeds
“Dining Term Shct” Tha sgresment purportedly commits the Municipality cerain blgaions
esrding implantationof te 1991 Fah and Widile Agen and ngotions ering he
Vinicius wae hs and accato Ena Lake Iporaniy. he Binding Teen Shc

Exhibit 7
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Vissi! Atoey Ann elApril 16.3001
Pageant

Finally.on Api4. he Assembly lsd fin “Amendment oth Binding Ten Shs which
comin
 ——
heAssmbly espty ak 10 vies achof ts aforementioned dont fn ree with
Assy Counel and he Assembly aud tomeys. Hower,on Ape when revving the
dommes nour fic with Assembly Cosme. ou mito llow Asem memos
sess th docments confidentially sds ots ence ofa Assitnt Murcia Any.
The Assembly isthe coq give branch the Manipal of Anchors, As pata th
Miricplt. he Assombly is cima nd compelling rst in roiding olan
oveight ofnicl seni nd wii. In prc, the Adscibly basa sponshily1o
‘Anchors side srr ht sy sents ht prgr gall bind manic! agenciesot
Commit manic] esate 37 th public rs. caring ut duc. th. Awe 5
Cle oe he vis of the Asemly Consel. inching vse counsel, Under
AMC 220065. th Assembly Counsel ited tl. re, and unestricid css to 3 public
{esods nd al seisofthe nici ovends various depsrmens.
The Assembly ids hat ncssry in bran ofthe Assy’ gains powers nde the
Chanetocompe producto of he ullowing dcumets orth Assembly to tin snd shor with
nrc

+ The document esrb a 1“iin er sheet” executed between th Plans Ours and
The Anchorage Welt and stout Uli: hich ad bee previously provid fi evi
any inexeetive sion as well 5 ary smendments. cisions, addendums, ray tr
ing cing change oh ubsanive es hr: and

+ “The document described she “2017 Common rest Ages” and ay document upon
och Shim ofigorcody

Please provide ths quested documents ovtehysialyoevis ol mttha Sp.
Wedatuday, April 17,2034. Time ofthe sence is mate Should sou have questions x
eis adionl ime provid hee doesent pss dont hit 0 concth Os of he
“Namib Counc ad wt ill ees or to acommodae8 tesonabl equ
J————
Sica.

Soins,TT egZed. Asembl Vie Chae
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Municipality of Anchorage

ChristopherConstant: E— MegZaletslGr ey ty
J AY

AnnaBrawley 1d -4 ‘Scott Myers
KarenBronga 4°\ 4 Kameron Perez-Verdia

Bam, NS mn« Johnson Raney Sule
George Marner A

DaveBronsonaor
—-—Toe TmripCrk Toso ere Depry Mong Clk

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS
ON BEIIALE AND IN THE NAME OF TH ANCHORAGE ASSEMBLY

Pursuantto he aur provided unde Arle IV ofthe Anchorage Municipal Char. Soion 230085
Fin Anéhorgs ania Code. nd Arey Resolution 203410

To Sentceceomcallyand
Vi An Helse emedineran
ATTN: Recorts Cusicdian,DeparimentofLav
52 Wessn nt, Se. 70
Ancora, AK 99301pei

OL ARE HEREBY ORDERED TO PRODUCE fo th Assembly's ispection and tention, the
document edn heAsis tis upon.
provid he equesied docanens tes inperson,by cif mail. or by clectonc subssian no ce
an a.on Wednesday, Apri 17,2024.
Chie Christopher Constant
33 Wet th Aven, Se. 150
Anchorage, AR 9501
Ciplasongs
Filto bey the commands of this subpocn maybe punishedby conempi procestings, a addition0
any bes remedyvale by aw
This spon is sud his da. Api 16,2024, upon authorization of:

A - =so LATstopher ComsantChuion Behalfthe Assembly
TIS:

orCosas=
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SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS
To: Error!Referencesource nt faund.

APPENDIX
INSTRUCTIONS

1. The term “documents” means and includes, without imitation, all written or graphic matter of
every kind and description, however produced or reproduced, whether draft or fina, original
or reproduction, intemal or otherwise, whether stored in tangible, electric, meshunica, or
electronic form or representationof ny kind.

2. Documents, communications, and records must be produced in a form that is ressonably
usable, such PDFs or native fle.

RECORDS REQUESTED
1. The document described as a “binding erm sheet” executed between the Eklutna Owners and

the AnchorageWaterand Wastewater Utlity, which had been previously provided fo review
only in executive session, as well as any amendments, extensions, addendums, or any other

\ writing eflecing a change to the substantive terms thereto; and

2. The document described as the “2017 Common Interest Agreement” and say other document
upon which aclaimofprivilege or confidentialityisbased.

Page20r2
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Sublect: RE: Subpoena 4/16/2024
Date: Thurscay, April 16, 2024 at 02:10PM AlaskaDaylightTime
From: Hur, Mathew.
Tor Holzer Anne
ce: Gates, Dean.

Ms. Helzer,

After conferring with leadership, we are willing to wait until the close of business Monday, April
22". While we appreciate that you are out of town, we have reason to believe that the owners.
intend to transmit the document to the State by the 30™. Further, we understand the documents
to be readily accessible and, at this time, see no reason that counsel for the other Eklutna
Owners would be unreachable by phone or email

Thanks in advance,

Matthew Hurt
Legislative Counsel
0:907.343 4714
C: 907.802.7238

From: Helzer, Anne <AnneHelzer@anchorageakgov>
Sent: Thursday, April 18, 2024 11:15 AM
To: Hurt, Matthew P. MatthewHurl@anchorageakgov
Ca: Gates, Dean T. <dean.gates@anchorageakso
Subject: Re: Subpoena 4/16/2024

Good afternoon, Matt,
I think the 30th s reasonable. | don't get back to Alaska until next week. | will need time to consult with
the affected Municipal departments in order to meaningfully respond.

Anne R. Helzer
Municipal Attorney
Municipality of Anchorage

From Hurt, Matthew P. <Matthew.Hurt@anchorageakgov>
Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2024 6:59 PM
To: Helzer, Anne <AnneHelzer@anchorageakgov
Cc: Gates, DeanT. <dean gates@anchorageak.gov; Constant, Christopher
<christopherconstant@anchorageakgo>; Zaletel, Meg <meg.zaletel@anchorageaksov>
Subject: RE: Subpoena 4/16/2024

Ms. Hetzer,
How much time would you requestto provide a response?
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Thanks in advance,

Matthew Hurt
Legislative Counsel
0:907.343.4714
C: 907.802.7238

From: Helzer, Anne <Anne.Helzer@anchorageakov
Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2024 2:32 PM
To: Hurt, Matthew P.<MatthewHurt@anchorageakigov>
Ce: Gates, Dean T. <dean.gates@anchorageak.gov»; Constant, Christopher
<christopherconstant@anchorageak.gov; Zaletel, Meg <megzaletel@anchorageakgov>
Subject: Re: Subpoena 4/16/2024

Dear Attorney Hurt,

1 amin receipt ofa subpoena delivered to my office after 4:00 PM on April 16, 2024. The subpoena
demands that the Municipal Attorney respond by producing lawyer-client privileged and contractually
confidential documentsto Assembly leadership within 24 hours. As | am traveling across the country
today, | am unable to substanfively confer with the impacted parties—including Municipal cients—
before the requested time of production. Due to the exceptionally short timeline provided in the

subpoena, | will be unable to substantively respond within the limited time provided.

Please advise. Thank you

Anne R. Helzer
Municipal Attorney
MunicipalityofAnchorage

From: Hurt, Matthew P. <Matthew.Hut@anchorageakgov
Sent: Tuesday, April 16, 2024 5:08 PM
To: Helzer, Anne <Anne.Helzer@anchorageakgov>
Cc: Gates, Dean T. deangates@anchorageak,gov»; Constant, Christopher
<christopherconstant@anchorageakgov; Zaletel, Meg <megzaletel@anchorageakgov
Subject: Subpoena 4/16/2024.

Ms. Helzer,

Please see attached letter and subpoena from the Assembly Leadership.

Thank you,

Matthew Hurt
Legislative Counsel
0:907.343.4714
C: 907.802.7238
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